
*The Open Field Picnic* 
After a nice long walk along the rolling hills, we decide this is the right place and 
stop to have our picnic. The view is breathtaking. The air is country fresh. It’s about 
4pm. The temperature is around 75°F and we are in each other’s company… It’s 
absolutely perfect.  
I lay down the blanket over the grass field as you kick off your shoes and sit down 
on top of it all smiley and happy. The sun is shining on your beautiful face, as the 
wind gently blows your hair and that little sundress… I can’t think of a more 
gorgeous moment than right now…  
We unpack our food and lay it out on the blanket one by one. First, the bottle of wine, 
then the two glasses ��������������, followed by grapes �����, strawberries ����, cherries �����, 
peaches ����, a loaf of bread ����, meats ���� and cheese �����… I pour your wine, and 
then mine. We cheer & celebrate to us. I make a toast –  
“To the story of Love & Romance, that Fairy Tales can’t even compare… It is the 
story of Maxi & Tommy… I love you so much, and it grows stronger every day. 
Thank you for being in my Life. Thank you for stealing my Heart. Thank you for 
Loving me…���”  
Your eyes fill with happy tears, and you have such a wonderful smile with your 
mouth and eyes… The eyes can never hide true love… I stare into them. I love the 
wrinkles that time has placed around them. I know those are from smiling and each 
one has a story. I want to hear them all. I want to devour your existence from the 
moment you first took a breath. 
We take a nice long sip, place down the glasses and kiss for a little bit… It always 
leads to kisses when I look at you. I know now how Greek men fell victim to the 
Goddess Aphrodite.  
You begin to make the sandwiches, as I feed you fruits and kiss your neck… First a 
grape and a nibble behind the ear. Then a strawberry, as I place my hand inside the 
top your sundress and fondle your bare breasts… Someone didn’t wear her bra 
today… 
We sit down, side by side and start to enjoy the meal and the view. We are talking, 
laughing and smiling, as the time is passing. We have wonderful stories to share of 
the Past, burning desires of the Present and dreams of what the Future holds for 
us… The conversation just flows as did the wine… 
We finish our sandwiches and turn facing one another. I take your feet into my hands 
and start massaging them. At first, your arms are wrapped around your knees. You 
place your head on top of them and continue telling me of how you see our future, 
how happy we will be and how happy you are right now with me touching you… 
You lay back, as my hands begin to caress one calf and then the other… Your legs 
feel as smooth as silk. My hands seem to know exactly where to touch you, to make 
you relax and become part of me…  As I reach my hands up towards your knees, 
you press them closed together and start to giggle… I am curious and ask, “what is 
so funny?” You reply, “I have another surprise for you…” You spread your legs 



apart and you aren’t wearing panties, either… My cock comes out of my shorts with 
excitement! My Baby is feeling frisky today! 
You start to roll up your dress slowly, as I start kissing your knees… then the inside 
of your thighs… I spread your knees frog-legged and begin to kiss my way towards 
your little slice of heaven… Someone also is nicely shaven, too… YUMMY!! I start 
licking right in the center… between your two Love Canals on the tiny patch of 
skin… My nose is running around your lips and zig zagging across them, as my 
tongue finds its way inside your pussy… Slowly entering between them, making a 
fast-scooping motion, as I withdraw and begin biting down on your lips… 
You lift your sundress up over your head and toss it aside… At first you lean up on 
your elbows watching me pleasure you… As I bring my tongue up towards your clit, 
we make eye contact… Your eyes are squinting encompassed in pleasure, as I place 
your clit in between my teeth. Gently, I pull back, flicking my tongue on the little 
hole trying to work my way inside of it… Your eyes begin to roll back, and you close 
your eyelids. I started sucking on it, twirling my tongue around, nibbling as I place 
a few fingers inside of your pussy… 
You lay back and start to rub your breasts and pinch your nipples… Your legs are 
twisting around my back, as I continue to pay homage to your pussy. With my fingers 
working their way around inside of you, my right hand is reaching for the basket… 
I pull out a few cherries… As I lick and nibble on your lips, I take one of the cherries 
and start to rub your pussy with it… It seems you cannot distinguish that it is not my 
finger… I hold it by the stem and place it inside of you… It pops in and then out… 
Now you know that it isn’t my finger, but you aren’t sure what exactly it is… I 
continue to sink it inside of you and pull it out… With your eyes are still closed, you 
ask in a whispering voice … “what are you doing to me?” I simply reply, “making 
love to you the best I know how…” 
I reach for the second cherry and start to alternate one in after the other, allowing 
you to experience the rapid in & out motion… You are enjoying this very much, as 
am I relishing in watching you have such pleasure… You squeeze your pussy tightly 
together as I am pulling one out and it breaks away from the stem… No problem, I 
got this… I scoop my tongue inside of you, retrieving the cherry and proceed to eat 
it… It’s the best cherry ����� I have ever eaten! 
That is all of the oral sex you can take… You want me and you want me now. I hover 
over your body, as I make my way on top of you, stopping to taste your nipples… 
Having the taste of My Maxi on my lips and then having her erect nipples in my 
mouth, as I suck on her breasts, is Erotic and as Sensual as can be for me. 
I take my cock in my hand and start to rub it between your lips. Up & down, up & 
down, up & down, going a little deeper each time, but not inside… I start to rub my 
cock against your clit bringing all of your blood to your lips… 
You take my cock in both of your hands and start pulling, stroking it up towards 
you… Long slow strokes, then faster shorter ones…. We are kissing & kissing & 
kissing… You place my cock into your pussy, and we start grinding, as I slowly fall 
deeper inside of you… The deeper I go, the deeper your tongue gets in my mouth… 



I bite it and tease the tip with my tongue… Now I start to thrust inside of you… You 
are frozen and cannot move with me holding your tongue… I let it go and start to 
suck on it as I start to pound hard inside of you… Back & forth, in & out, around & 
around, back & forth, in & out and around & around… 
We are naked on an open field with the sun setting at our feet as we make love… In 
& out, in & out, deeper & deeper, in & out, in & out… I find the bottom and swirl 
my cock around for you, as you start to suck my neck… I keep twirling as long as 
you are sucking… You are drawing my blood towards the skin and I am starting to 
lose it… I start to thrust really hard as my balls slap against your ass and our hips 
clash together… You are moaning and asking me to go harder… Telling me you 
love me and never want me to leave… I keep pounding away and I tell you that I 
will never leave you… The slapping of my balls against your ass could be heard for 
kilometers away… In & out, in and out, in & out… You start to arch your back and 
scream you are about to cum… There is nobody around and we can be as loud as we 
want… I watch as your body gets rigid and I start fucking you as hard as I can to 
make you cum for as long as possible… You start gyrating your hips and away you 
go… You start cumming ���� and clamp your legs tight around my back… I keep 
pumping and pumping, as I am starting to cum ���� with you… Can you feel it? Can 
you feel me cumming inside of you? Can you feel my heart beating out of my chest? 
Can you see in my eyes that I love you? 
I collapse on top of you, as we lay there kissing and kissing… You roll over on top 
of me and we kiss some more… After some minutes of sensual kisses, you roll over 
and ask for some wine �������… You sit between my legs as I pour us a glass. We sit 
silently with our thoughts as we watch the sunset…  
This is where we will sleep tonight. This is the first day of the rest of our lives. This 
is where you realize that we will never be apart…. This is where you acknowledge 
that there are no more questions… 
As the moon begins to rise and the night sky falls upon us, we are still laying naked 
cuddling together… touching each other’s face, kissing and listening to each other’s 
version of what had just happened… The Magic, the Love, the Forever… 
 


